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United St:ates Patent Offi 3,s 16,284 ce Pa,,,,,, June 2, 197, 
Disposed with the transpareiit section 12 therebetween 
3,516,284 are a conventional light somce 15 and photocell 16 with 
LEAK DETECTOR an electrically connected control device which may be a 
Miles L. Lockard, Newport News, Va., assignor to the buzzer, light, pn recosder, etc., indicated at 18. United States of America as represented by the Admin- 
istrator ,,f the ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ l  ~~~~~~~~i~~ and space ~ d ~ i ~ .  5 In order to operate this system, specimen sealed recep- 
ktration tacle 20 containing a fluid is placed in the container 19 
Filed June 19, 1968, Ser. No. 738,314 beneath the hood 11. 
Int. CI. GOlm 3/06 The pump 24 is started, valve 17 is opened so that 
U.S. CI. 73--45.5 7 Claims fluid is drawn ur, through the hood PI. tube 14 and trans- 
10 parent section i 2  and Then closed to.maintain this level 
and the pump 24 stopped. The fluid is thus held in the 
ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE tubes 1% and 14, at a level such that bubbles formed in the 
Apparatus for detecting fluid leaks in a sealed fluid re- liquid will appear at the photocell. 
ceptacle comprising a container of liquid with a hood When a leak occurs, bubbles rise due to buoyant forces 
partly submerged in the liquid, having a tube extending 15 and are collected into the hood 1% where they are chan- 
up from the hood, formed with a transparent section neled into the tube 14 and pass through the transparent 
therein, and supplied with a vacuum source to draw the section 12. Their passage interrupts the light passing to 
liquid up into the hood and tube. By placing the specimen the photocell 16 from the light source 15 due to reflec- 
fluid receptacle into the liquid and under the hood, hub- tance therefrom and refractory bending and ~roduces an 
bles from leaks are collected in the hood, pass into the 20 electrical signal in a well-known manner which is in turn 
tube and through the transparent section which is moni- utilized to operate the control device 18. 
tored by a light source and photocell arrangement to auto- From this description can be seen that a leak detection 
matically detect the bubble and thus ascertain the exist- system has been provided which requires no human moni- 
ence of the leak. tor and indeed may be left unattended for hours, days, 
25 or as long as need be, and in addition, will function 
with a high degree of certainty as the components in- 
The invention described herein was made by an em- volved are simple and reliable and the entire arrange- 
~ l o ~ e e  of the united States Government and may be ment is of such simplicity that malfunctioning and un- 
manufactured and used by or for the Government for reliability are almost eliminated. 
governmental purposes without the payment of any royal- 30 It should also be noted at this point that while a specific 
ties thereon or therefor. embodiment has lbeen described for the sake of clarity, 
This invention relates to leak detection apparatus, and the invention is not to be so limited, as for example, 
more particularly to leak detection apparatus which pro- numerous fluids may be utilized in the system as long as 
vides detection of fluid leaks in a sealed receptacle without its density is such that the bubble of fluid escaping from 
the need for human monitoring of the equipment. 35 the spcimen will rise therein to pass upwardly into the 
Prior art leak detection apparatus has usually suffered tubing. Also, the electrical signal may be used to operate 
from the substantial drawback that human monitoring of any number of control devices, such as automated ma- 
the equipment is required in order to determine when a chinery, to shut down test equipment, etc. 
leak has occurred. While such disadvantage is not severe I claim: 
when leaks appear rather promptly, in the context of 40 1. A leak detection system for detecting leakage in a leaks which appear from fatigue failure of welds, joints, sealed fluid receptacle comprising: 
etc., of a fluid receptacle experiencing many hours or days (a)  a container of fluid; 
of pulsing pressures, such a requirement does become an (b)a light source; 
extreme handicap. (c)  pl~otocell means spaced from said light source and 
Other prior art attempts to overcome this disadvantage 46 adapted to produce an electrical signal when varying 
have resulted in complex electronic devices which are light intensities impinge thereon; 
both expensive and unreliable. (d)  conduit means containing a portion of the fluid 
Therefore, it is an object of the present invention to intermediate said photocell means and light source 
provide a leak detection apparatus which does not require So at a level above said container; 
a human monitor in order to detect a leak in a fluid con- (e)means directing light from said source to pass 
tainer yet provides a simple and reliable operating mecha- through said portion of the fluid and impinge on said 
nism. photocell; 
Referring to the drawing, the figure is a schematic (f) evacuation means for drawing fluid into said con- 
view of the apparatus according lo the present invention. 55 duit means; 
In the drawing, 10 indicates the general apparatus in (g) means holding evacuation such that the level of 
which a dome-shaped hood 11 is partially submerged the liquid remains above the photocell means en- 
below the fl uid level of a fluid 13 disposed in a container abling rising bubbles to pass said photocell means; 
19. This fluid may Ibe water, with an additive to break and 
down the surface tension so that bubbles do not cling 8~ (h)  means direcling ,bubbles formecl in said nuid to 
to the dome and tubing and pass quickly through the wass inlo said coiid~iit means and to the fluid rsoriion 
syrtem. between \aid photocell means and light yource, wheie- 
A tube 14, In cor~lmun~catroa with the volume ericlosed by leakage from a sealed fluid ieseptacle ~mmersed by the hood $1. leads upwaidly and has connected there- In s a d  fluid produces an eiectlical slgnal due to to a tlanspaient tube length 12 which is connected to an 6 j  
upper tube section 21, valve 17, and tube 22 whicli in turn bubbles of such leakage fluid in said poltion varying 
is connected to a vacuum source, such as an evacuated the light transmitted to said photocell means. 
tank or the low side of a pump. ~ h j ~  source 2. The system of claim 1 wherein said conduit means 
produces a pressure sufficiently low so that when the is a tlansparent tube in fluid communication with said 
valve 17 is open atmospheric pressure will force the fluid i0 fluid. 
13 up into the hood and the tubing and into the trans- 3. The system of claim 1 wherein said evacuation means 
parent section 12 to the level indicated at 23. includes means producing a pressure lower than that exert- 
3,516,284 
PI, 3 4 
ed orr a i d  contained Ruld upsircam o l  said tribe, whereby means connecting its upper end to said conduit means. 
fluid is drawn into said tube. 7. The system of claim 6 wherein said fluid contains 
4. The system of claim 1 f ~ ~ ~ r h e r  including means pro- an additive to break down the surface tension. 
ducing a recording of said elect~ical signal whereby leak- 
age detection may he accomplished wlthout human super- ? References Cited 
vision. 3 UNITED STATES PATENTS 
5. The system of claim 71 wherein said evacuation means 
is pressure reducing means; said evacuation holding means 2 9 3 3 3 1 7 9 1  Hutchison ----------- 73-194 
is valve means associated with said conduit means; and 2j567~215 9/1951 Lacks -------------- 7345.5 
bubble directing means including means collecting said . , 3~0039023 5/1962 et al. -------- 7345.5 
bubbles and d i k i n g  them into-said conduit means. lU 
6.  The system of claim 5 wherein said collecting means S. CLEMENT SWISHER, Primary Examiner 
includes a member having converging walls and arranged W. A. HENRY 11, Assistant Examiner 
with its wide end extending downwardly into said fluid and 
